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not only his lip-service but hiil enthusiasm would 
otherwise have been enlisted. ;

The merchant who makes a ;
Two weeks ago we commented on some of the ways business is generally, one who has, and takes the

in which merchants lose money and lose customers trouble to use, the power to dravfjhis Subordinates to
through the unsatisfactory service of their salesmen. him with hooks fine as silk, but prong as steel. He .
This, of course, is caused largely by faulty concep- does not conlbtantly rasp their Susceptibilities, nor
tions of business method, but sometimes the unsatis- ’ blame them harshly for doing yrongjly the, Things 
factory character of the “help” may be 'charged, not which perhaps he had not properly explained, nor
so much to the assistants themselves, as to the lack of keep them on* tenterhooks wondering how they are to
human instincts and to the.general disposition of the “take” him. In shôrt, the ideal nfierchant is a gentle-
merchant himself. An example of loyalty to the mah, eVen though he may not hav| a superfine educa-
house and of harmony between all its parts, if it is to tion, and he treats his employees ladies and gentle-
be acted up to by every subordinate must be set men. He expects loyalty and «fcthus^asm in their ,
primarily by its head. Yet how often, in moving work ; and he himself is loyal and courteous" to them,
around among stores, and business offices, does one Nor does he act on the assumption that unswerv-
find all precepts as to the need for a union of interests jug allegiance to a moribund or niSth-eaten routine is
from the highest to the lowest set hopelessly at nought, the main part of business ; he jgteognizes that the
and by the very man whose prosperity is most injuri- business is greater than its toolSor methods. And •
ously affected by these inapt conditions, namely* the so when he sees one or more of[his clerks or sales-
merchant himself. people developing, in their devotjjhi to his interests,

"A customer enters to register some complaint as a new method more in accordancajwith their own,in
to an article which has been sold to him. It is a com- dividuality, he does not attem||| rudely to stamp

it out, but wisely either accepts it tells them gently 
and with thanks why it will not itiiswer.

Loyalty and a harmonious working together of *. 
its several parts are assets of sucli|?aramount import
ance to a business house that no :|ierchant can safely 
disregard their reaching a full f 
can he afford to nip them in th
or an over-weening sense of his| Wn importance or 
infallibility. Largely, the whole ;ti aracter of a store 
or office is a reflection from that «Its proprietor : and |*. 
if the public finds the clerks of! |ny establishment 
possessing a noticeable dispositioin to act at logger- 
heads with one another, to cast hm pe on each other’s / 
shoulders, in short, where each |r epartment is con
stantly nagging at the other; thdw Usually 
where the fountain-head of t|>e mildhief is to be found: j
r-'lil

LOYALTY IN BUSINESS.
/

eat success of-his

paratively trivial matter, and the customer, as a 
matter of fact, may have merely mentioned it as much 
as a suggestion to the firm for future guidance in its 
buying operations as for any personal cause. The 
merchant, however, immediately wants to shift the 
blame on to some one else, and therefore hails one of 
his clerks who, it may be, is only very relatively to 
blafne. Him he berates most unmercifully before the 
no\iv apologetic customer, and thinks, having found a 
victim, the wrath of the gods is now appeased. s But^ 
far from it. The customer goes away, perhaps with 
the feeling that he does not care tp deal with a 
merchant whose meanness of character haç just been 
shown up in such a sinister light, and the clerk feels 
aggrieved -and goes back to his desk or his counter 
with a grudge against the man for whom otherwise
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